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MARRIED
IN PORTLAND

J. C. C. Brown Deplores Lack
of Campaign Red Fire

Alewive, Sept. 8, 1914.
Editor of the Enterprise:—
Enclosed find one dollar to extend
Former Kennebunk Girl Be
my subscription of your paper through
comes Bride of Thomas
245=247-251 Main St
another year. I see you have a new
A. O’Brion Today
Board of Trade in town and that Kenne
bunk is about due to do something. I
i want the paper every week to follow
AMY CLARK BRIDESMAID
I the good work along and keep in touch
Apple Pickers
25c
; with the other happenings of the town
A most charming wedding was cele
and surrounding country with which
brated on Wednesday, Sept. 9, at the
your paper is filled.
bride’s new home at 25 Roberts St.,
Picking Baskets
Just at present while the campaign is
Portland, when Miss Edythe A. Bayes,
at
fever heat I am more interested in the
10, 19, 25, 30 and 35c daughter of Mr. George and Carrie outcome
of the election than anything
Bayes, was united in marriage to Mr.
Thomas A. O’Brion of Portland. Mr. ;and have been chasing up'the rallies.
O’Brion, who is connected with the On-the night of the first Republican
Apple Parers
75c Cumberland Power and Light Co., is meeting I hitched up the old mare and
the son of Mr. E. C. O’Brion of the drove, down to the village and up to the
town hall. It seemed just like old
Turner-Barker Insurance Co.
The house was beautifully decorated times only many new faces were in evi
Apple Parer, peels,' cores
with ferns, evergreens and a profusion dence. Homer T. with his cheery
of brilliant fall flowers, the bay window smile and cordial hand shake is a
and slices the apple
: where the bridal party gathered being typical Republican “psi” of the old
school and was in the midst of things
Price
50c especially attractive.
The double ring service was used with both feet. He closely resembles
■ Dr. Albion of the Congress Square Albert Greenlaw the present Attorney
General but I very much doubt if his
i Universalist church officiating.
The bride wore a traveling dress of smile is as successful as Al’s in bring
Apple Corers. 5c and 10c
| blue silk, poplin her only ornament ing the popular vote to him. Ed I
| being a necklace of pearls and sapphires Littlefield was there with the good
j a bridal gift and carried bride’s roses. cheer stuff too, Ed is a nice man being
Jelly Strainers
Miss Amy Clark of Kennebunk, her at least six feet tall, and an unwavering
member of the old guard. Judge
5, 10, 15. 20, 25 and 30c bridesmaid, was gowned in white voile Cleaves and Congressman Campbell
and carried pink roses.
The groom was attended by Mr. Le- were slated to perform and certainly
Roy Foss of Portlond as best man. threw the bloody shirt around and
The bride’s gift to the groom was a flayed the Democrats and Progressives
Chopping Bowls
scarf pin of diamonds and pearls, the to the Queen’s taste. The meeting was
10, 19, 29 and 49c gift to the bridesmaid a pearl brooch, a big success in every way Jacking only
and the best man a pearl friendship pin. red fire and enthusiasm. As for Judge
The reception following was pleasant Cleaves the school boy’s answer to the
and informal. Miss Helen Ward of Ken Professor who asked him to tell what
Lunch Boxes
nebunk presided over the punch bowl hr knew about Caligula was most apr
propriate.
Congressman
Campbell
10, 20, 25, 30 and 50c and two Portland ladies, Miss Ruth would be a credit to any lecture plat
Cousens and Miss Flora True assisted
form on the Chatauqua circuit.
in serving refreshments.
Asa Richardson and some others of
A large number of costly and beautsthe old guard were not as much in evi
ful
gifts
testified
to
the
popularity
of
Kindergargen Lunch
the young couple, a chest of silver, a dence as in some former years but J
-Baskets, 10, 16 and 25c handsome bookcase, many pe ices of cut understand that Asa and his able as
glass, silver, china and dainty embroid sistants are putting in some hard work
ery and many other charming gifts to for the party on the side and hope for
results next Monday,
Sale all this week. A 50c make the new home beautiful.
It is a pretty busy time on ths farm
Among the out of town guests were
Lantern for
25c Mrs. Samuel Clark and her son and just now but I couldn’t resist the tempt
daughter Miss Amy and Mr. Roy Clark, ation to hitch the old mare up, .get
Mrs. John Ward and daughter Helen, Maria to polish the kids faces and come
and Miss E. A. Clark of Kennebunk; down to the Democratic soiree the next
Mr and Mrs. Willis Ferrin of Sanford; week, to hear the band play, see the red
Mr. and Mrs? Leo Driscoll of Kennebunk fire and listen to the speechifying, The
band was there and the speakers but
port.
The young couple started in the after no red fire. Young John Cooper pre
noon for there bridal trip and on their sided and sprung a new one on “yours
return will reside in Portland at their truly in the person of Judge Webber of
Auburn. The Judge made a good’
D. LIVINGSTONE MURRAY new home on Roberts street.
speech for a young fellow and told nlany
Physician and Surgeon
good jokes and anecdotes which I hadn’t
Special attention given to all diseases
Methodist Church Notes
heard for years. The boy understands,
of the lungs.
(or says he does) the tariff pretty well
OFFICE IN ODD FELLOWS BLOCK
Our pastor, Rev. S. E. Leech, has and says that business is good. Lawyer
Telephone conhection. Night calls gone to Boston for a surgical operation.
Berman of Portland and Scates of
calls promptly answered.
The work is being cared for by the Westbrook contributed to the fireworks
laity and brother preachers.
too.
On Sunday last the Rev. Harold
The night of the Bull Moose rally
Young supplied the pulpits here and though was the big blow out for me.
at West Kennebunk, and in the even I brought the kids down early in the
Dealer In
ing Mr. C. F. Hosmer went to West afternoon; bought some pop corn and
Kennebunk and Conducted the service, peanuts and showed them the town
while W. T. Kilgore led the prayer We got a good seat about an hour be
meeting here. The attendance at all fore the big noise started and I settled
I36 Main Street
of the meetings holds good.
down for an evening of amusement. I
A most beautiful exercise, and one guess all the Progressives for miles
that proved a great blessing to the pas around were there and they certainly
tor in his illness, was the marching of are an enthusiastic bunch. They all
the Junior League Chapter from the seem to have reason for being Progres
vestry to the parsonage, and calling in sives from Teddy Roosevelt down,
a
body on Mr. Leech, singing for his Teddy killed the Republican party, he
New Lunch
comfort several of their new songs. can’t associate with Bill Bryan, Champ
301 Hain Street
Biddeford
They all took their pastors hand and Clark, Cole Blease and that bunch so the
GIVE US A CALL
wished him a speedy recovery. This only thing to do’was to join the Social
occured after the régulai’ meeting of ists or forrri a new party. The Socialist
crowd didn’t make much of a hit with
Why-sfend your Mail Orders to Chicago thç ch aptes on Sunday evening.
Next Sunday the Rev. D. B., Holt, D, Teddy so he had Beveridge, Johnson,
We have the same goods and
D
,, District Superintendent, will be George Perkins and a few others make
the same prices
I present and supply in the place of Mr. him a party to order. The others all
seem to have reasons which to them
Leech.
•
appear good and sufficient for allegiance
On Sunday, the 20th, the Rev. W. F. to the Bull jyiposers. Young Norton
COMPANY UOF ’ MAINE
Berry; D. D. of Waterville, will occupy the electrician used to go to school to
W. E. Ricker, Mgr.
the-puipit.
No 155 Park St., Portkind, Maine
Mr, Pattangall and got a licking or
Our 1914 Catalogue, is complete with I■ Before his departure
ex-— something like that. Fred wants to
. Mr.
■
,Leech
/
most everything for the Automobile. pressed himself as being cheered and be among the live ones and can’t be a
May we have : the pleasure of mailing sustained by the many evidences of the Democrat conscientiously so blows a
you one?
love and sympathy of his people.
big Bull Moose horn at each and every
opportunity.
The Progressive party seems to com
plicate the liquor situation but as long
as they don’t monkey with the farmers’
OW is the time to look up your subscriptions
cider they may he able to keep out of
trouble. Both of the other parties
to the MAGAZINES and PERIODICALS.
have been rum parties; the Demo
Get started early and avoid delay in deliveries.
crats openly and above board but the
Republicans have had kind of a game
law bay window on their temperance
shanty, campaign season always being
Subscriptions taken for all Periodicals at
“close time” on booze. Their plat
forms have been fearfully and wonder
fully made; heavily planked but lack-
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Continuedjon Page Three

VALUABLE
SUGGESTIONS
Enthusiastic and Progressive
Board of Trade Meeting
Monday Night
PICNIC SEPTEMBER 17th

An Ad In This Paper Will
Bring You Business

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

MAKE FLYING VISIT
Progressive Speakers Address
Gathering in Square
Halbert P. Gardner, Progressive
candidate for Governor, and Hon.
Charles Sumner Bird of Massachusetts
paid Kennebunk a flying visit last night
speaking to an attentive gathering of
voters and others in front of the post
office for a few minutes.
Mr. Gardner was the first upon the
scene arriving from Kennebunkport at
about 6:45 in his automobile, was im
mediately introduced to the gathering
by George E. Cousens and held the' at
tention of all for nearly 20 minutes
making a forceful presentation of the
Progressive party doctrines and general
campaign facts.
The speaker declared the inefficiency
of both of the older parties in enacting
legislation beneficial to the -people as a
whole laying special stress upon the
initiative, referendum and recall as ap
plied to public measures and officials. .
The Progressive party stands une
quivocally for the recall of dilatory and
inefficient public servants, woman’s
suffrage and several other measures
that stand for the greatest benefit to
the greatest number which the candi
date briefly outlined and urged the
voters to support,
Mr. Gardner had hardly finished
when Mr. Bird arrived in Doh Chamber
lin’s auto and was presented by Col.
Charles R. Littlefield. Mr. Bird de
voted most of his time to discussing the
social welfare planks of the party plat
form and received the same' quiet at
tention as Mr. Gardiner. The Pro
gressives stand for a general 54-hour
law for women and children and a mini
mum w’age scale allowing a living wage
to each aqd every employee and the
abolishment of child labor seemed, and
justly so, to the speaker, the very best
reason for support of the -party candi
dates in state and nation. We in Maine
know next to nothing of conditions hédescribed in other sections, especially
the South Maine, workmen being among
the best paid as a whole and Maine
children being the healthiest and best
educated in this great nation and the
world for that matter. The same con
ditions do not exist in other localities
and it is a mission of the Progressive
Party to enact legislation which will
bring equal good conditions to all sec
tions, Truly a great mission and
worthy of success.
Advance plans of the campaign
managers would not permit * of long
speeches and the speakers had to con
tent themselves with a few words and
left at 7.30 for Biddeford where over
1000 people were addressed in city
square.

CHURCH BOWER
OE BEAUTY
Goodnow - Morton Nuptials
Celebrated Before Large
Fashionable Gathering
HOME RECEPTION FOLLOWS

“Happy is the’ bride that the sun
shines on” September 7th was not only
a golden autumn day but a glorious
moon shone down upon the bridal party
that gathered in the Congregational
Church to witness the marriage of Miss
Mary Elizabeth Goodnow daughter^ofMr.
and Mrs. Charles W. Goodnow and Mr.
Lincoln Emerson Morton son of the late
Dr. Edward Morton and Luella Jordan
Morton.
Loving hands had turned the church
into a bower of beauty delicately tinted
hydrangeas, ferns and palms were mas
sed about the alter and the color scheme
of pink and white was carried out in the
costumes of the bridal party.
The bride wore an exquisite ivory
white crepe-de-chene trimmed with
duchess lace with a veil of tulle and
orange blossoms and carried a large
bouquet of white sweet peas.
The matron of honor Mrs. Edwin D.
Gardner of New .Bedford, Mass., was
charmingly gowned in pink and white
with a bouquet of pink and white sweet
peas.
The bridesmaids Miss Grace Kelly of
Cheyenne, Wyoming, Miss Hazel Hanchet of Lowell, Mass , and Miss Ruth
Schaffer of Reading, Penn., were attir
ed in white crepe dotted with rosebuds
carrying bouquets of pink sweet peas.
The groom in the conventional dress
suit of black was attended by Mr. Rod
ney Ross of Bath, Me., 'as best man.
The ushers were Mr. Joseph T. Cole of
New York, Attorney Edward L. Tit
comb of Alfred, Me., Mr. George Hyde
and Mr. George Green both of < Boston.
Rev. Albert C. Fulton, formerly pas
tor of this town but now of Syracuse,
N Y.,performed the ceremony.in a most
impressive manner, while Mr. Mark
Dickey presided at the organ in his
usual skillful fashion.
The wedding was followed by a recep
tion at the beautiful home of the bride
which lent itself most readily to the
scheme b/decorations in harmony with
that of the church.
At the head of the broad stairway was
stationed Fisher’s orchestra of Portland
and the hall was made bright with
goldenrod with a back-ground of green.
The room on the left as one entered
was decorated in pink and green and
here was displayed a bewildering array
Wanderers Return
of costly and beautiful gifts. Pink
The finest ebucatioual trip yet at- blossoms were also used in the dining
empted by local boys was heartily en room with the table dainty with bride’s
joyed Wednesday, Thursday and , Fn roses and maiden hair ferns.
The two connecting rooms on the
day, when the long anticipated hike
over Mt. Washington and the Pres right kept the bridal white and green,
dential range of the White Mountains, and under an artistic arch of white
N. H., took place. There were nine asters were grouped the newly married
teen in the party including representa couple, Mr. and Mrs. Goodnow, Dr.
tives from Brooklyn, N. Y., Boston and Frank Ross and his daughter Miss
Marion, Mass., Westbrook, Me., and Annie Ross to receive their friends.
Mrs. Goodnow was
charmingly
Kennebunk. Physical director Ross of
Cumberland Mills acted as guide and he gowned in a delicate green crepe
proved a valuable one having made five meteor, lace trimmed, and Miss Ross
previous trips over the trail. Start Vas wore a dainty costume of white taffeta
made from here by the local party at and lace.
Refreshments were served and the
5.40 o’clock, Wednesday morning, and
the other groups were met at the young couple left in a shower of „con
Grand Trunk station in Portland. The fetti followed by the good wishes of
They will make
railroad was left behind at Appalachia, their many friends.
N. H., and the long, hard climb up theix1 home in Cambridge, Mass.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Morton are Ken
Mt. Madison began. The first night
was spent at the Madison Huts 4,820 nebunk young people, being educated
ft. above sea level. The climb was in the public schools here, Mr. Morton
continued next morning and before noon being a graduate of the Kennebunk
the Adams group had been conquered High school. Mrs. Morton attended
and Jefferson started. The views along Kennebunk High school but graduated
from this famous range is grand beyond from Dana Hall and later from Smith
description and the party halted often College. Mr. Morton is a graduate of
to take in some new scene. During the Dartmouth College. At the present
afternoon Mt. Jefferson, Mt. Clay and time he' is with William Filene Sons
Mt. Washington were scaled and as Company, Boston, arid Mr. and Mrs.
darkness began to fall the appearance Morton will reside at 90 Hancock
of the Tip Top house through the clouds street, Cambridge, Mass., where the
which enveloped the party was most best wishes of a large number or
welcome. Early in the evening the friends and acquaintences follow them.
moon came out full and clear and the
Among the out of town guests were,
climbers were favored with the rare
privilege .of “Mt. Washington by Moon Mrs. J. B. Goodnow, South Sudbury,
light.” All arose at 5 o’clock in the Miss Emily Wells, South Sudbury,’ Mrs.
Quiet Home Wedding
morning to see the sun rise “above the George A. Nesmith, Brighton; Miss
the clouds” and it surely paid for the
Frances B. Hurd, Newark, Delaware;
Herbert Clark Hume and Grace Maria loss of sleep. The descent began early
South
in
the forenoon during a blinding gale Miss Susan M. Hastings,
Burleigh were united in marriage at the of mist and sleet but the warmer level
Framingham;Mrs. Sydney F. Ross, New
bride’s home on Mechanic street last was soon reached where the sun shone
York; Miss Florence James, New York;
Saturday afternoon. Rev. T. P. Baker and the wind calmed down. Fast time
Miss M. E. Franklin, Boston; Mr. and
of the Methodist Episcopal church. Ken was made down the mountain side to
Crawford’s where the train was taken Mrs. Rodney Ross, Bath, Me; Mr. and
nebunkport, performing the ceremony. for home. The whole outing was a Mrs. Samuel Harris, Dedham, Mass;
Postmaster and Mrs, E. £A. Fairfield, rare treat and cannot be forgotten by Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sache, Winches
Mrs Linda Junkins, Miss Ida Grant and the party. The following boys under ter, Mass; Mrs. M. C. Freeman and
the bride’s children, Miss Frances and the leadership of C. F, Hosmer went Mrs. Tucker, . Roxbury; Rev. *A. C,
this section: Ralph Davis, Frank Fulton and wife, Syracuse, N. Y; Mrs.
Master Merlin being present. Both from
Sanborn, Raymond Whicher, Sheldon B. S. Andrews, Manchester, N. H.;
parties are now connected with the Hayward, Richard Crediford and Don Mrs. K. W. Hudson, Cambridge, Mass;
Miss Fannie Darrah of Philadelphia.
Eastern Star Printing Company.
ald Grant.

The September meeting of the Board
of (Trade held at Opera House Monday
ni^ht, in spite of the slim attendance
owing to holiday and other attractions
wias the most satisfactory in many ways
sirice the organization was perfected.
Fifteen loyal-Kennebunk boosters were
in'their seats or came in shortly after
President Meserve called the meeting to
order and nearly all took an active part
in ‘the proceedings everyone present
shewing their interest by voting on the
various motions in order. Two new
members were taken in bringing the
ros,ter up to 64.
The members present were; A. W.
Meserve, U. A, Caine, F. H Barrett,
P. Raino, J. W. Lambert, W. E. War
red, Frank Rutter, Ernest Warren, Rev.
D. fJ. Wilson, Scott Cloudman, Elmer
Roberts, S. W. Greene, G. P. Parlin.
President Reserve opened the meeting
promptly at 8 o’clock. The first motion
brought before the meeting for discus
sion was the affiliation of the local Board
of Trade with-the State Board of Trade,
everybody present favored this idea.
U. A Caine made amotion that the Pres
ident and Secetary at once take the pro
per steps to join the State Board of
Trade, thjs was unaminiously adopted.
President Meserve and F. W- Bonser^
were ejected delegates to represent the
local Board of Trade at the yearly meet
ing the State Board to- be held at San
ford next Wednesday and if. the dele- j
gates chosen could not attend must send
suitable siibsitutes.
The Board of Managers presented the
names of H, C- Hume, W. C. Berry,
J. W. Lambert, F. W. Bopser and C,
H.^0ole as a committee on Publicity,-!©;
advertise in every legitimrte way the
attractions and advantages of Kenne
bunk as a business locution. The com
mittee was unanimously accepted as
reported.
The report of the Picnic committee
was next read, that a picnic and basket
lunch be held at Kennebunk Beach, Thurs
day, Sept. 17. and also a clam stew be
served. It was voted to accept this re
port. It was also decided that 10 cents
be charged for the stew and 5 cents a
cup for coffee, each person to furnish
there own dishes. Dinner to be s erved
at one oclock. After this a few' suggestions were brought up for the differ
ent committees to work on,
Mr. Caine suggested that the party
holding the auction sale of antiques at
the Opera House this week, be investgated and see if that party hejd a licenseand paid taxes on property. As there
is an antique store here now which is
conducted under a license and pay taxes
here, he thought jt unfair to allow out
of town parties to come here in opposi
tion unless they comply with the laws
of the state and town. It was also sug
gested that the numerous peddlers of
fruits, vegetables, etc., be looked up
and see if they have the proper credjentals for doing business. These matters
were referred to the committee on in
dustry.
Elmer Roberts suggested that the
committee on telegraph and telephones
should get busy and get free toll service
between Kennebunk and Kennebunk
Beach. That such a service now exisited between the Port and Beach, but the
people prefered buying their goods here
on account of good road between Ken
nebunk ¿qd the Beach and free telephone
service would help promote business in
Kennebunk. .
W. H. Littlefield suggested that some
thing should be done about auto owners
leaving their cars in the road on Hotel
Hill between the hotel and the Unitarain
parsonage. As the road curves there
and with the car track crossing the road
there is liable to be a'serious accident if
the road is blocked with unoccupied cars.
Mr. Caine suggested that the Board of
Trade pse their influence in favor of the
Public Utility bill to. be voted upon at
the election next Monday.
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A first-class printing plant in con
nection. All work done promptly
and in up-to-date style.
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Kennebunkport
There were a large number of visitors
in the village over Labor Day, while at
the same time, many went elsewhere to
enjoy the last vacation days. The busi
ness houses kept the holiday by closing
theii’ establishments early.
The firemen held their monthly meet
ing Monday evening.
The schools will commence their
year’s work on Monday, the 14th.
Charles A. Rush returns as principal of
of the high school, and will have for
his assistants Miss Rachael Felch and
Miss Mabel Hunt. Miss Ruth Gove is
to be in charge of the grammar school,
Miss Henrietta Libbey of the inter
mediate and Miss Gladys Hill of the
primary. It is expected that the high
school will have a record breaking en
rollment.
Miss Louise Wheeler went to New
Hampton, N. H., on Saturday, where
she resumes her position as Assistant
Principal in the Academy.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Usher and
daughter returned to Lowell, Mass., on
Monday. Miss Usher is teacher in the
public schools of that city.
Cleveland Trott returned from a visit
to Kennebec river points on Thursday
ast.
Mrs. Robert Brooks has been con
fined to bed for a few days by a severe
attack of indigestion. She is improv
ing and will soon be out again.
The Sagamore hotel, Wm. L. Gooch,
proprietor, closed on Saturday after a
successful season. Mr. and Mrs. Gooch
are preparing a recently purchased
house in the Lower Village for occu
pancy this winter.
Rev. and Mrs. Chambers entertained
a large company of friends at tea last
Thursday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Harrington and
family of Westboro, Mass., are the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Chick.
Mrs. Harrington is Mrs. Chick’s sister.
Mrs. Lois Wheeler of Newburyport,
Mass., who has been visiting her niece,
Mrs. Lilia Perkins, for several weeks,
returned home on Thursday.
H. J. Talley spent the week-end
among the mountains of New Hamp
shire, being his first trip into that part
of our country.
Rev. Roscoe Tarbox and family are
spending a couple of wezeks with Mr.
Tarbox’s mother, Mrs. Ellen Tarbox.
The price of milk has been raised to
eight cents a quart by local milkmen.
In the last issue of Zion’s Herald
there was a sketch of the late Rev.
Leonard H. uBean, accompanied by a
fine cut of this greatly beloved minister.

Cape Porpoise
Mrs. W. C. Lapierre and daughter,
Doris, are visiting friends in Portland
and Cundys Harbor.
About forty guests still linger at the
Langsford House.
Mrs. Hattie Morton and daughter,
Mrs. Mabel Fickett of Woodfords,
spent the recent holidays at the home
of W. R. Perry.
Harold Cluff, who is employed at the
store of Arthur W. Nunan, is having a
few day’s vacation. Arthnr Sinnett is
clerking during his absence.
Mrs. Cora Gowen of West Kenne
bunk, who has been spending the past
six weeks with her sister, Mrs. Edmund
Perkins, returned home this week.
Mrs. Prescott of Providence, R. I.,'
who has been visiting Mrs. Melissa
Sargent, returned home on Monday of
this week.
Rev. and Mrs. Charles White of New
York City, have been the guests of
Mr. J. Frank Seavey on the Highland.
The Lacount cottage closed last week
and the family returned to their home
in West Newton, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Mai ing and
son, Burton, of Portland, spent the re
cent holidays at the home of Wheel
wright Grant.
The Sunday evening service was in
charge of Rev. Charles White ¡¡of New
York.
Mr. and Mrs. Elden Tibbetts of
Gloucester, Mass., are visiting Mr.
Tibbett’s sister, Mrs Asa F. Ridlon of
this place.
Mrs. Chester Perkins and Mrs. Henry
Etherton and family returned this week
from a.visit among relatives in Nova
Scotia.

Republican

Prohibition

Progressive

For Governor
William T. Haines, Waterville

For Governor
Oakley C. Curtis, Portland ‘

For Governor
Percy F. Morse, Portland

For Governor
Frederick A. Shepherd, Waterville

For Governor
Halbert P. Gardner, Patten

For State Auditor
Timothy F. Callahan, Lewiston

For State Auditor
J. Edward Sullivan, Bangor

For State Auditor
Hans J. P. Enemark, Portland

For State Auditor
Alphonso Lane, Brewer

For State Auditor
Merton T. Goodrich, Bingham

For Representative to Congress
Asher C. Hinds, Portland

For Representative to Congress ,
John C. Scates, Westbrook

For Representative to Congress
Harry T. Pinkham, Portland

For Senators
Cecil F. Clark, Hollis
Aaron B. Cole, Eliot
George G. Emery, Sanford

For Senators
Edmond Bergeron, Biddeford
Josiah Chase, York
Sumner E. Hammond, North Berwick

For Senators
Paul Hamilton, Springvale
Stephen 0. Loud, Lebanon
Eugene M. Wight, Old Orchard

For County Attorney
Hiram Willard, Sanford

For County Attorney
Lucius B. Swett, Sanford

For County Attorney

For County Attorney

For County Attorney
William B. Randall, Cornish

For Register of Deeds
Elmer J. Burnham, Kittery

For Register of Deeds
J. Burton Roberts, Dayton

For Register of Deeds

For Register of Deeds

For Register of Deeds
Charles E. Hussey, Biddeford

For Sheriff
Frank M. Irving, Kennebunkport

For Sheriff
Fred S. Doyle, Biddeford

For Sheriff

For Sheriff

For County Commissioner
Ai Q. Mitchell, Newfield

For County Commissioner
J. Byron Shaw, Sanford

For County Commissioner

For County Commissioner

For County Treasurer
Fred I. Luce, Old Orchard

For County Treasurer
Frank P. Blanchard, Lebanon

For County Treasurer

For County Treasurer

For Representatives to Legislature
Fillmore P. Harris, Biddeford
Joseph R. Paquin, Biddeford
Edward J. Ryan, Biddeford
Charles H. Hanson, Saco
George W. Hanson, Sanford
William H. Kenniston, So. Berwick
Homer T. Waterhouse, Kennebunk
Joseph H. Littlefield, Wells
Fred Chamberlih, Lebanon
Thomas E. Mitchell, Newfield
Frank Russell, Alfred
Lindley L. Bradbury, Hollis
Percy N. H. Lombard, Old Orchard
Martin Parry Tobey, Eliot

For Representatives to Legislature
Henry A. Descoteaux, Biddeford
Clarence Goldthwait, Biddeford
James J. Neilon, Biddeford
William J. Maybury, Saco
Charles E. Vallely, Sanford
James W. Hobbs, So. Berwick
Charles C. Perkins, Kennebunk
John W. Jacobs, Wells
Allen E. Cowell, Lebanon
Ira H. Moore, Newfield
George H. Williams, Alfred
Fred S. Twombly, Buxton
Frank Hudson Libby, Old Orchard
Wilmont E. Spinney, Eliot

For Representatives to Legislature
Charles E. Adams, Sanford
Clement P. Wight, Old Orchard

For Representative to Legislature

LET TER TO THE EDITOR
■i

Socialist

Democrat

[Continued from First Page.]

ng what to a trained eye seems good
support. They have been fairly lucky
though in holding the crowd until after
election day when platforms usually
are discarded.
But to get down to the meeting,
John G. Smith presided and made an
opening speech of about fifteen or
twenty minutes duration talking about
himself mostly, a subject which he
seemed to understand and enjoy, and
for which he was thoroughly prepared
to speak upon. Had more time been
at his disposal he could have made quite
an oration from the text “Cleaves,
Waterhouse and Emery.’’
Ex-Senator Sturgis made a Repub
lican speech with Progressive trim
mings and carried the audience into
bar rooms from Eastport to Kittery
and from Fort Kent to Cape Jellison.
His talk was interesting, however, and
of tha utmost moment to the good
people of the State of Maine if true.
But the real live wire of the meeting
was Judge Nortoni of Missouri. His
speech made up for the lack of red fire
at this and proceeding meetings of
other parties and held the audience
spell bound and all but breathless for
nearly an hour. His vocal organs were
in excellent condition and he took ad
vantage of his opportunities. He dar
ted through the circumstances which
led up to the new party organization
faster than the Flying Yankee goes by
the Arundel station, aronnd Woman’s,
suffrage corner on one wheel and never
lost his hold on the steering wheel once.
It was the best speech I ever heard
but he talked so fast that I don’t know
yet what he talked about.When he had finished I woke the
kids up and drove back to the farm, but
not with the feeling of disappointment
that I had going home from the other
rallies because of the lack of red fire.
The Progressive party was true to its
name and had something newer and
better—a t combination
6-cylinder,
tango, hesitation,
chain-lightning
speaker.
Yours Truly,
Jonn C. Calhoun Brown.

For Representative to Congress

For Representative to Congress
Walter C. Emerson, Portland

For Senators

For Senators
Anson M. Butler, Sanford
John W. Coombs, Kennebunk
William H. Parsons, Old Orchard

„

For Sheriff
Horace D. Hanson, Lyman
For County Commissioner
Jesse T. Irish, Cornish j

For County Treasurer
Frank L. Emery, Saco
For Representatives to Legislature
Charles H Andrews, Biddeford
George S. L. deLaBruere, Biddeford
Nicholas Tierney, Biddeford
Alphonso E. Libby, Saco
Willis H. Folsom, Sanford
John G. Smith, Kennebunk
Lucius R Williams, Wells
Nicholas B. Shapleigh, Lebanon
Alonzo J. Moulton, Parsonsfield
George T. Hinchliffe, Old Orchard

STATE OF MAINE

Nedeau Reunion

To Mr. William Nedeau belongs the
credit of a most successfully days outing
and cla«n bake at the Hubbard Grove The following is the Referendum question to be voted upon in everyPrecinct in the
ast Sunday. There were some Jfiftyfive present and the day was one long
State, September 14, 1914.
to be remembered.
John McBride of Providence, R. I.
was ¡^attendance also Mrs. Fred Green Penalty for wilfully defacing, tearing down, removing or destroying a list of candi
leaf of Montral, Canada, the lady being dates or specimen ballot, FIVE TO ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS FINE.
seventy three years of age. Her hus
band was unable to be present as he
could not leave the country on account
of the war.
The families of George Nedeau, Wil
liam Nedeau and James McBride were
from this town and two Greenleaf fam
ilies from Biddeford. This was the sec
ond Nedeau family ‘gathering held, the
last one being some six years ago. All
present voted to have another party be
fore six years elapsed.

J. E. ALEXANDER, Secretary of State

REFERENDUM

YES

Wells Branch
. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Goodwin of Port
land spent the holiday with Mrs. Good
win’s mother, Mrs" S. W. Gowen.
Mrs. Mary Morey of Portland is the
guest of her daughter, Mrs. H. H.
Abbott,

Mr. Marcia Perkins, who has been
spending a short time at her home in
Kennebunk has resumed her duties as
housekeeper at Orlando Chick’s
School in Div. 16 begin Tuesday with
Mrs. C. M. Clark as teacher.
Mrs. Harland Collins and son who
have been spending several weeks with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Good
win, returned to her home at Somer
ville, Mass., last Saturday.
William Stevens and family of Port
land are the guests of their aunts, Mrs.
Perkins and Mrs. Day.
Mrs. Gertrude Brown and son of
Brockton, Mass.; are the guests of her
mother, Mrs. L. D. Littlefield.

NO

Those in favor of the control of the pub=
lie utilities of the State of Maine, in the
manner provided by “An Act to Create a
Public Utilities Commission, Prescribe its
Powers and Duties, and Provide for the Regulation, and Control of
Public Utilities,” will place a cross X in the square marked “Yes/.’
Those opposed will place a cross X in the square marked “No.”

The said act was passed by both branches of the Seventy-Sixth Legislature,
and was approved by the Governor, March 27, 1913. It was prevented from
becoming operative through the invocation of the Referendum. Whether or
not this act shall eventually become a law is now before the people to be
decided by popular vote. The full text of said act may be found in the Public
Laws of 1913, Chapter 129.

TÂÎÙ War-TTedlc Business

Don’t

To Owners of Horses and Cattle
r 14, 1914.
•n liallot, FIVE TO
ecretary of State

PLEASE READ THIS CAREFULLY
We wish to call your attention to a line of remedies which we think will be
of porticular intefest to you. Toese are the Dr. Jackson Veterinary and Poultry
Remedies arid are put up by the Mousam Pharmaceutidal Co. under thn personal
supervision of Dr. W. R. Jackson, D. V S. of Sanford, who is recognized as’one
of the leading Veterinary surgeons of Maine.

oder X and fill in new naj.

DR. JACKSON’S COUEH POWEER
For Coughs, Colds, Pink Eye, Epizootic, Etc.

50 Cents

Young Men Wanted
Who desire ’ to earn better salaries
and do more congenial work. If able
to read and write and ambitious to suc
ceed we can qualify you for a position
as mechanical, electrical, steam, civil
or mining engineer, architect, etc.
Write at once stating position wanted.
ROBERT S. MALING. Local Manager,
I. C. S'., New Hili Block, Biddeford,
Maine.

Equally goodjfor’Cattle or Horses

DR. JACKSON’S WORM^POWDER

50 Cents

An unexcelled remedy fgr worms in Horses and Cattle

DR. JACKSON’S HEAVE POWDER

50 Cents

Absolutely the best known remedy for the Heaves

DR. JACKSON’S CONDITION POWDER

50 Cents

An excellent tonic and conditioner for Horses and Cattle. Will prevent Indiges-!
tion, Loss of Appetite, Hide Bound, Rough Coat and all Bowel Trouble

DR. JACKSON’S EGG PRODUCING COMPOUND

DINAN
The Jeweler and Optician
53 Main St

Biddeford

50 Cents

School Notice
This preparation is guaranteed to increase the egg production from 20 to 30 per
cent. It will also prevent Roup, Chicken Cholera and all other contagious
diseases.
'
.
The public schools of Kennebunk and
All these remedies are sold under our guarantee. Your money back if not Kennebunkport will open on Monday,
absolutely satisfied.
Sept. 14.
Agent for Kennebunk and vicinity:
Per order School Committee,
J. W. Lambert.

Progressive
For Governor
Halbert 1*. Gardner, Patten

For State Auditor

Merton T. Goodrich, Bingham

GEORGE E. HUDSON
Dealer in

Reliable Agents Wanted

We want more local and traveling men
HORSE FURNISHING GOODS, TRUNKS, BAGS, FUR COATS, GlOVES to sell our strictly High Grade nursery
stock, fully guaranteed. No experi
AND MITTENS, OIL COATS AND WAGON COVERS
ence necessary. Fine outfit free. Com
mission paid weekly. Write AT ONCE
forterms and exclusive territory.
HOMER N. CHASE & CO.,
Auburn, Maine

For Representative to Congtg
Walter C- Emerson, Portland

For Senators
Anton M Butler, Sanford
John W. Coombs, Kennebunk
William H. Parsons, Old Orel®

For County Attorney

William 11. Randall, Cornish

For Register of Deeds
Charles E. Hussey, Biddeford

For Sheriff

Horace I). Hanson, Lyman

For County Commissioner
Jesse T. Irish, Comishj

For County Treasurer
Frank L. Emery, Saco

Save Money!
Buy Your
Tires of Us!
HIS garage carries a large stock
of tires—the kind that really
wear longest and are cheapest.
You won’t be bothered with tire
trouble on long runs if you benefit by
our experience in tires.
Drop a postal for our circulars
Better still, talk tires with us in per.■on right off. We’ll put you wise.

T

For Representatives to Legislate

Charles H Andrews, Biddeford
George S. L. deLaBruere, Bidieh

Nicholas Tierney, Biddeford

AI phonto E. Libby, Saco
Willis H. Folsom, Sanford

John G. Smith, Kennebunk
Lucius R Williams, Wells

Nicholas B. Shapleigh, Lebanon
Alonzo J. Moulton, Parsonsfield

George T. llinchliffe, Old (Mari

We make a specialty of selling reliable
All sizes. Best grades. Lowest lis
tires
pnces. _We can convince you.

DON CHAMBERLIN
Every Branch of Automobile Service
MAIN STREET*?
KENNEBUNK MAINE

Sells at a reasonable price.
The terms are liberal.
The value is greater than anycompeting make,
regardless of
price.
The 1914 model
is the Best Ever.
Askfor our attractive
booklet and terms.

SOLD BY

Percy J. Dutch
WEST KENNEBUNK, MAINE

Littlefield
Optician
Everybody wants his Glasses
right andwants them promptly

S

OME want one kind of
Glasses and some an-

other.

But any kind must

fit—not too large nor too

TOOK POSSESSION OF HOUSE
Crowning Eccentricity of Englishwom
an’s Ufe, That Was Filled With
Eccentricities.

u OR wisdom is better than ru
bles;
And all the things that may be desired
are not to be compared unto It,
A mind content both crown and kingdom
There is always time for courtesy.
•
—Emerson.

WHY POULTRY IS VALUABLE

PRACTICAL HINTS.

Canadian Expert Gives Eight Reasons
in Reply to This Pertinent Ques
tion—Good Anywhere.

When making hard soap, get a good
patent lye. Follow the directions for
making soft soap, put in three pints of
water and five pounds of fat and a
handful of borax. Mark off into
cakes before it hardens.
Devonshire Cream.—This is so de
licious that more people should know
how it is prepared. Put two quarts of
fresh milk on the stove in a pan of
cold water, bring very slowly to the
scalding point and keep it hot for
nearly an hour, being careful to never
allow it to boil; then remove from the
stove, set in cold water with ice for
six hours. By this tiihe the cream is
all collected on top, which is removed
with a skimmer and kept until ready
to serve.
Rice Flour Pound Cake.—Cream a
quarter of a cup of butter with one
cup of powdered sugar, add the beat
en yolks of two eggs, one teaspoonful
of vanilla, the grated rind of a lemon,
and half a cup of cold water. Mix
thoroughly and add one and a half
cupfuls of rice flour, sifted with one
and a half teaspoonfuls of baking pow
der. Add the whites of the eggs beat
en stiff. Bake in small gem pans and
cover with fancy frosting. Garnish
with candied cherries.
A teaspoonful of lye in a boiler of
clothes will whiten them wonderfully.
Vinegar and salt will clean brass
well, though it is not pleasant to use,
if you have any broken places in the
skin of the hands.
German Cream Soup.—Cut thin
slices of bread as thin as shavings,
put them with a small amount of but
ter into a saucepan and stir until
well browned, then pour over enough
boiling water to make the amount of
soup needed. Add salt to taste, and
let the water boil up; then remove the
saucepan and stir in a large cup of
sweet cream. If a richer soup is de
sired, add more cream to the soup. Be
sure to have it well salted, or it will
taste flat. This is a good recipe to
give the sick.
Scraped beef is another good dish
to serve the sick. Scrape round steak
with the sharp edge of a spoon; sea
son well and book in a hot frying pan.

Why is poultry- valuable to the
farmer? is a question asked by hundreds of tillers of the soil who »SUally keep but a few chickens, and
these a mixture of all breeds. Profes
sor Gilbert of Ottawa, Canada, gives
the following reasons in answer to
this pertinent question:
1. Because he ought, by their means
to. convert a great deal of the
waste of his farm into money in
the shape of eggs and chickens for
market/
2. Because, with intelligent man
agement they ought to be all-year revenue producers, with the exception of
possibly two months during the
moulting season.
3. Because the poultry will yield
him a quicker, return for the capital
invested than any of the other de
partments of agriculture.
4. Because the manure of the pouL
try house will make a valuable com-

SUCCESS MUST BE EARNED
i

A Mixed Flock.

posite for use in either vegetable gar
den or orchard. The birds themselves,
if allowed, will destroy all injurious
insect life.
5. Because, while cereals and fruits
can only be successfully grown in cer
tain sections, poultry can be raised
for table use or layers of eggs in any
and every part of the country and at
all seasons.
'
6. Because poultry raising is an em
ployment in which the farmer’s wife
Can engage and leave him free to at
tend to other departments of farm
work.
7. Because it will bring the best re
sults in the shape of new-laid eggs
during the winter season, when the
farmer has the most time on his
hands.
EING friends is joy enough
8. Because to start poultry on the
If folks are made of proper
stuff;
farm requires very little capital.

HEN
ÄBINET

The tingling clasping of the hands,
The smile of one who understands;
Words in due season, or the calm
We are wonderfully well Of silence that is blessed balm—
I pledge, until this old world ends
able to supply what is want Thé goodly folks who are good friends.

small.

Are You [felis?

ed promptly and correctly.

in every Precinct int

168 Main Street
Maine
Biddeford
lestroying a list of cani
\RS FINE.

:R. Secretary of Stati
Lake Worth, South East Coast.

4

IDEAL WINTER HOMES

T

At Moderate Cost.

Truck and Fruit Lands

NO I
ie pub-

[—

in the
cate a
rihe its
ion, and Control oi

are marked “Yes,"
uare marked “No."

He that is stricken blind cannot forget
The precious treasure of his eyesight lost.

If you’re near sighted, if your eyes are
failing, don’t delay. You can’t afford to.
We are trustwprthy and competent opti
cians. Repairing too. Prices right.

Barrett the Jeweler
Kennebunk Maine

nty-Sixth Legislature. I
t' was prevented from j
erendum. Whether or I

JOB PRINTING

'ore the people to M
be found in the IW

WHEN YOU LIKE IT

AT THIS 0 FFICE

Benj. Watson
Maine
Kennebunk Beach,
Having decided on going to Florida I
offer for sale small hotel and store also
poultry, vegetable and small fruit farm
at Kennebunk Beach.

Civil Service
Examinations
For nearly every branch in the U.
S. Government Service will be held
in November for New England
states and in January for the rest
of the country. We want young
men and women who wish to enter
Uncle Sam’s employ. If you are
over 18, an American, can read and
write, we can qualify you to uass
examinations. Write at once for
“Civil Service Booklet” stating age

ROBERT S. MALING
Local Mgr., I. C. S.
?New Hill Bl’k(,
Biddeford, Me.

CANDY FOR THE LITTLE ONES.

Candy which ca.n be pulled is always
a delight to the childish heart, and
taffy will hold a warm corner.
Taffy .—Take two and a half cups of
brown sugar, half a cup of butter, four
tablespoonfuls of mollases, three ta
blespoonfuls of water, two of vinegar,
and boil twenty minutes, adding a
teaspoonful of vanilla. Cool and pull.
Peanut Candy—This is most deli
cious when made properly. Shell a
pound of peanuts and crush them with
the rolling pin until like coarse bread
crumbs. Boil together, stirring con
stantly, a pound of light brown sugar
and six ounces of butter for eight
minutes from the time the first large
bubble appears. Add the nuts and
pour at once into a greased pan. Mark
off in squares almost immediately, as
the candy hardens very quickly.
Mexican Candy.—Boil together two
cups of brown sugar, one cup of milk,
one cup of granulated sugar, one ta
blespoon of butter and a tablespoonful
of starch. Cook all together until a
hard ball is formed when dropped in
water. Flavor with vanilla, add a cup
or two of nuts, beat until nearly cold,
then pour out on a plate. Slice when
cold.
Cocoanut Cream Candy.—Boil to
gether a cup and a half of sugar, a
half cup of milk and two teaspoonfuls
of butter twenty minutes, stirring until
the sugar is dissolved. Remove from
the fire and add a cupful of cocoanut
and a half teaspoon£ul of vanilla; beat
until creamy and pour* into buttered
tins. This is especially delicious
poured over chocolate fudge.
Fig Brittle.—Melt one pound of
white sugar in a granite sauce pan;
stir in one-half pound of chopped figs,
then pour into a greased pan an inch
thick. Cut in strips and serve..

In an old book published 'jn Paris un
der the title of “Le Journal d’un Voy
age au Levant,” there is an amusing
account f»f the way in which Lady
Hester Lucy Stanhope, the eccentric
English traveler, took possession of
the house at Djoun, where eventually
she made her permanent home.
She was pleased with the house and
its surrounding gardens, and accepted
an invitation to dinner. As she sat af
ter dinner, with the owner, a Christian
merchant, he said to her that if she
liked the place, he should be glad if
she would stay the night. When she
said that she liked it so much that
she would stay there the rest of her
days, he took it as a polite figure of
speech; but a fortnight later, as she
still prolonged her visit, he suggested
that Europe might be expecting her
return.
“I do not intend to return,” she re
plied, carelessly.
“Ah, then you intend to build a palace in the neighborhood?” said he.
“No, this house suits me very well.”
“But I cannot let it or sell it, mi
lady.”
“I do not wish to hire it or buy it,
i but I intend to keep it,” was the startling reply.
'In this dilemma the merchant dispatched a messenger posthaste to
Emir Beshyr, who sent word to Lady
Hester that ’she must give up the
house. Lady Hester, however, wrote
to Constantinople, whence a courier
came to the emir, bearing the order,
“Obey the princess of Europe in ev
erything.”
i So the disgusted merchant fled, leav
ing her ladyship in possession. There
for 20 years she lived the life of a
recluse, growing more and more with
drawn from the world, and more ac
customed to dwell in a mental and
spiritual realm of her own creation,
until she died, and was buried in the
garden of the house that she had
usurped.

Earnest, Intelligent Effort, With Industry, Will Set One Well on the
Path to the Goal.

Most men who have amounted to
anything started with nothing but abil
ity and determination—a combination
(which recognizes no man-made limita
tions.
.
I Any kind of work is better than idle
ness, which is directly responsible for
most of the unhappiness in this world.
Idleness is a dangerous thing; it
¡may grow into a habit that might stick
¡to you after you get back in harness,
¡and the man who loafs on his job is
only fooling himself.
Eternal, intelligent effort is the price
(of commercial growth, and where
¡there is rib progressidn there is bound
Ito be retrogression. Business is some
thing like aeroplaning; to stop is to
drop and to drop is generally to bust.
Pin your, faith to the law of com
pensation, but don’t take any stock in
the law of chance; there’s no such
¡thing. Waiting for something to turn
¡up in the belief that things are bound
(to come your way eventually is throwirig dice with fate. Many a good dog
never got a decent bone until his teeth
were gone.

DON’TS FOR THE POULTRYMEN
Idaho Instructor in Poultry Industry
Gives Several Excellent Hints
for Poultry Success.
(By LILLIAN BLANCHARD, Instructor
in Poultry Industry, Pullman, Wash.)

Don’t allow vermin among little
chicks.
Don’t allow chicks to become chilled,
Don’t feed unbalanced rations,
Don’t overcrowd the chicks.
Don’t neglect to feed an abundance
of green stuff.
Don’t neglect to cull continually.
Don’t feed spoiled grain.
Don’t hatch chicks late if you ex
pect fall and v winter layers.
Don’t hatch more chicks than jfou
can/care for.
Don’t set dirty or old eggs. .
Don’t allow sitting hens on the lay
ers’ nests.
Don’t allow the male birds to run
with the hens after the iiatcbing season is over.
Don’t a?low too many females with
the male bird during the mating eeason.
Don’t expect results without work.
Molting Is Natural.

Troublesome Gender.

The trouble that Latin gender gives
to American boys and girls who are
struggling with the rudiments of that
tongue should inspiré in them a sym
pathetic feeling for a small descend
ant of the race of Attlia who found the
gender of our English nouns and pro
nouns a stumbling block.
A solid little figure trudged up to
the librarian in the children’s room.
“That little boy,” he declared, indi
cating the rest of the room vaguely
with his thumb, “he hit me.”
The “liberry teacher” followed him
back across the room until the ac
cusing thumb halted near a table
where sat a guilty-looking child about
half the size of the plaintiff.
I The accuser explained: “That little
boy, she hit me. That little boy is
a little girl; but he has short hair,
and when I point at him, she hits me.”
—Youth’s Companiqn.
,

How Customs Change.

i If some of the notables of ancient
(times were living now how differently
they Would act!
Noah would charter an ocean liner.
{Nero would step into the parlor and
turn on the phonograph while Rome
(burned and the heathen raged. Ben
¡Hur would pilot a 60 horse-power rac
ing car and spin around saucer tracks.
Jason would hire the great detective
to find the Golden Fleece, instead of
going after it himself. Icarus would
mount to the sun in a Blériot monoIplane without fear of its wings melting
¡off. Napoleon would invade Russia in
a Pullman palace car. Demosthenes
would go on the Chautauqua circuit.
Cain would plead circumstantial evi
dence, self-defense and emotional in
sanity.

The molting of fowls is a natural
process and not a disease, .and no med
ical treatment is necessary or desir
able. Feed molting fowls just as you
would feed them at any other time,
only remembering that molting is
done during hot weather and less
carbonaceous food should be given
than when the weather is cool. Oats,
wheat, cut clover or alfalfa or any
leguminous feeds may be used more
because the weather is warm than
that fowls are molting. Any sort of
green food is good; so are beets, tur
nips, bulbs or tubers of any sort that
they will eat. They should have lit
Discoverer of the Pacific. *
tle corn or other heat-producing food. ,
i The discoverer of the Pacific ocean
•was Vasco Nunez de Balboa. On the
Sign of Distress.
When chickens have droopy wings ¡early morning of the 25th of Septemit is a sign that they have vermin and !ber, 1513, Balboa, and a small party of
need attention.
¡men, made their laborious way up the
(densely covered face of a steep ridge
See?
Winter Ventilation.
ifrom the summit of which they were
The man who plays the bass drum
Try a cloth-covered ventilating (rewarded with the vision of the great
makes more noise than anybody else, space in the south side of your poul ¡“South sea’’ which, up to that time,
but he doesn’t lead the band. There try house this winter.
¡had never been seen by the eye of a
4» a ¿noral to thia.
¡white man.

Don’t

Talk. WarTalk Business

Mr. Daniel Mitchell of Lewiston,
Mr. and Mrs, E. A. Fairfield spen
Me., spent the week-end with Mrs.
Labor Day at York Beach.
Lorenzo Tarbox.
Mrs. Susie Cummings is the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Meserve spent
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest L. Jones.
.the week-end at Beechwood.
Miss Angie Ring of Boston is the
Karl and -Robert Meserve are visit
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Fiske.
ing their grandparents, Mr. and ors;
Mrs. Adeline Stevens and Mrs. Edgar
Albert Chisholm.
Fiske were Biddeford visitors Tuesday.
Helen and Anna Mendum, who have
Albert Walker took an auto trip to
Mrs. Delvina Bragdon went to Portbeen spending their vacation at West
Poland
Springs Sunday, He reports a
land
today
to
visit
her
nephew.
point and Kennebunkport, have returned to Boston.
Mrs. James Fairfield is at Lewiston, fine time.
. Mr. and Mrs. George Fletcher enter
Mrs. Abbie Emmons who has been
this week attendingthe Maine State
tained an auto party over the holiday,
Fair.
| visiting in Lyman returned to Somerconsisting of Mrs. Bean, Misess Ethel
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Wells and Miss ville, Tuesday.
and Florence and Master Carl of Milton,
Annie
Lord are camping at Mousam
William Webber and a party of rela
Mass., George Holstock, Dorchestor,
tives
motored to Lewistou today to atLake.
Guy
and
Ralph
Walker
of
Wolf
boro,
Wm. Betts and wife and Mrs. Staples
N. H., have been guests of relatives ^|Mr. and Mrs. John Littlefield of Bos tend the State fair.
of Milton.
over Sunday.
ton have been the guests of Mrs; Etta
Mr. Dixey Benson of Massachusetts,
Mrs. Mary (Simmons) Scott of Law
visited his mother, Mrs. Paul Benson
Mrs.
C.
J. DeGoode of New York has Howe this week.
rence Mass, formerly of this town is the
returned to her home after a summer
Mrs. Carrie Bragdon will act as libra- over the holiday.
guest of Mrs. George Fletcher.
sojourn at the Rhode Island Housp.
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Coburn have
on of the Public Libary until the annual
Miss Laura St. Pierre of Sanford and
moved into one of the Parsons teneMr. Edward Savage and sons, Wyman meeting in March?
is a priceless treasure—the only link left perhaps in a
Harold Burleigh Knight were married and Edgar Savage of Medford, Mass.,
WANTED—Two or three rooms for ments on High street,
last Tuesday at the residence of Homer were; week-end guests at the Rhode light ^housekeeping, Address Y. care of I Neal C. Harden and Mrs. E. T. Har- chain of cherished memories.
Waterhouse, J. P., the cermony being Island House.
Enterprise Office.
I den are in attendance at the Maine
Making portraits is my business. To make yours is
performed by Mr. Waterhouse. They
Miss Follanisbee who has been acting I State Fair, Lewiston, today.
Arthur Pitts is visiting his parents,
were attended by Mr. and Mrs. Walter
as librarian has greturnend to her home I Mr. Maurice Cousens of Dorchester, my, desire- Make an appointment now and get it off
A. Tripp, relatives of the groom. The Mr. and Mrs, Albert Smith.
I Mass., was the holiday guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Daniel Smith, who has been in- Massachuesetts.
bride was gowned in a pretty brown
your mind.
Born
Tuesday
mopping,
Sept.
7th,
to
I
Edgar Fiske of the Landing.
spending
a
few
weeks
at
her
summer
suit with white trimmings, After a
the
wife
of
Bertelle
A.
Smith,
adaugh-1
George
Farrington
of
Sanford
has
; short wedding trip they will live in the home has returned to her home in St.
ter, Evelyn Louisa.
I rented two rooms in the Cousens block
house of the groom’s father, Walter C. Louis.
Mrs. James Haywood has gone to I an(^
ma^e feather beds and pillows.
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and
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Mrs Mary Ellis of Portland spent last
Mrs. Alice Moynihan of Marlboro, Finishing for the amateur carefully and promptly done.
week with her mother Mrs. Mary Jones. Shaw of Boston have returned home in Nashua, N. H., to spend the holiday.
has returned home after spending two
Mrs. Pamelia Clark and Mrs. Olive after a visit with Mr. and Mrs. C. M. She returned Tuesday.
Boothby.
Mrs. Blanche Potter will close her weeks with her parents Mr. .and Mrs.
Clark were in Biddeford Tuesday.
store at Kennebunkport next week James Day.
ReV.
F.
L.
Long
and
family
have
ar

Mrs. Fred H. Jones and Mrs. Weston
after a successful season.
rived home from Lakeside Camp.
The annual meeting of the Maine
P. Drown are visiting their childern in
Miss Ella A Clark left today for State Board of Trade will be held in
Miss Adelaide Hewey is at Alton Bay
Lexington, Mass.
Portland to attend the wedding a^d re Sanford, Wednesday and Thursday.
for two weeks with friends.
William Eaton of Waterboro and
Sept. 16 and 17.
Mr. C. N. Peabody is having repairs ception of Miss Edythe Bayes.
Thomas Jones are caring for E.’ I. Lit
Beginning Tuesday Sept., 15 thè lib
Elroy Tarbox of Amesbury, Mass ,
done on his summer; residence here on
tlefield’s cattle at th« fairs, Trueman
rary will be open every afterroon from who was formerly of this town, was the
the Beach road.
Littlefield is also on the grounds at all
Miss Bessie Perkins went to Massa 2:30 to 4:30, and every evening from 7 guest of relatives here for the week-end
times.
and Labor Day.
chusetts Saturday where she will teach to 9.
Mrs. Will S. Hatch, while visiting schodl this winter.
Owen Goodwin is to have a week’s I Mrs. John Emmons of Somerville,
her mother-in-law in North Berwick,
Miss Mary Ward started Monday fo vacation from his post office duties. B. I formerly of Lyman, who carnè to attend
was unfortunate in falling down stairs
Bridgewater, Mass., where she will at F. Hill will substitute during his ab-1 the 27th reunion has been visiting
and dislocating her hip.
sence.
friends in this vicinity.
tend Normal School.
Miss Cora Lucas who is with the
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph G. Blaisdell,
Mr.
Sheldon
L.
Hatch
and
children
of
Plumbers are at work at the school
Mass., were wèek-end I Owen Moore firm of Portland is spendwho have been visiting relatives in this house but the prospects are school will Somerville,
'
vicinity for two weeks, returned to not begin until the 21st.
!guests of Postmaster ¡¡and Mrs. E. A. I ing her vacation at the home of her
Fairfield.
I father Mr. C. H. Lucas.
their home in Revere, Mass., last
Rev. Isaac k Terry of South Elliot
Saturday.
Miss
Sadie
Clark
will
take
Miss
Agnesi
G. W. Coburn, Fred Littlefield, Chas.
preached at the Adventist church SunWebb’s placé at Dr. A. C. Merriman’s I Tarbox and Alfrecj- Emmons went to
Miss Doris Jones of Kennebunk is the day to a good congregation.
dental parlors while Miss Webb takes a| Portsmouth, Monday to attend the New
guest of her grandparents.
I England convention.for the Deaf.
vacation.
Mrs. Fred Allen and daughter spent
Rev. A. Ç. Fulton former pastor of
Mr. Lou ville Jellisón of ’Bridewater,
Sunday and Labor Day at Old Orchard.
Mass., was here over the holiday visit the Congregational church in this town,
ing his daughter, Mrs. (Charles Hatch, I but now of Syracuse, N. Y. preached at
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Waterhouse
Miss Marguerite Irving of North Ken Grove street. *
I Kennebunk Beach Sunday morning.
went to North Berwick for over the
nebunkport was the guest of Mrs. D.
The members of Jesse Webster ReMrs.
E.
P.
Sm
all
and
sons
Herbert
holiday.
W. Hadlock, Saturday. Miss Irving and Chester of Dorchester, Mass., re I lief Corps are requested to be present
Erie and Bertram Hall were at Old was a graduate of the K. P. H. S. class turned Friday, after visiting with Mrs. I at the next regular meeting, Sept. 17th
'14. She will teach the Primary school V, G. Fiske.
Orchard over the holiday.
I as there will be business of importance^
at Newfield, begining her duties Tues
Mrs. Adelaide Stevens will entertain
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Russell and son,
Mrs. Oscar Hall is entertaining her day of this week. Her friends wish her
I
the
Pythian Sisters; Wednesday Sept.
Floyd,
of
this
village
were
recent
guests
mother from Manchester, N. H.
success in her new undertaking.
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 123rd at her cottage at Gooch’s Beach.
Mae Stone Mitchell will teach the Iron Russell of Springvale.
Telephone Alfred 4-4
Report saye the Thomas family have
I The party will leave on the 9:15 a. m.
Bridge school where she so sucessfully
moved to Baileyville, Me.
I trolley from Post Office square.
Harry E. Lungè is installing a Kelsey
taught last year.
Mr. and Mrs. G. V. Porter of West
heater
in the High School building and
Miss Maud Rogers of Reading, Mass.,
Mrs. R. A. Fiske is jbeing nursed and
who have been spending two weeks treated at the home of Dr. L. L. Powell also has a contract to place one in the I Roxbury, Mass., motored from Quincy,
I with friends to Kennebunk last Friday.
home of Asa A’ Richardson.
vacation with relatives here, returned at Sacd, all hope for her recovery.
I
home last Saturday.
Miss Helen Thomas, daughter of for Mr. Porter returned Monday while Mrs.
I D. W. Hadlock the rural carrier has
mer
principal A. M. Thomas of the I Porter will remain with her parents Mr.
Miss Doris Clark of Kennebnnk is recoverad damages from the lady who
I and Mrs. C. W. Jacobs for a few days.
drove the* auto which demolished his Kennebunk High school, will substitute I Every resident of Kennebunk should
visiting her grandparents for a week.
for Miss Elizabeth Hawkins.
buggy but found it neccesaryto employ
Mrs. Jennie Johnson of West Epping, thè services of a lawyer and a sheriff.
Mrs. Sylvia Clark is at the Methodist I make it a point to be present at the
N. H., called on Mrs. Oliver Clark last
parsonage,
carine for the aged ¡"mother Board of Trade picnic at Kennebunk
Mrs. Mattie Marsh of New York will
Monday.
of
Mrs.
Leech,
Mrs. Betsie Cutter, I Beach, Thursday of next Week. Bring
visit hér sister Mrs. Fred Wheeler the
I the children and spend a pleasant day,
during
her
absence in Boston.
Misses Gertrude and Annette Henry coming week. She was formerly of
enjor the hot clam stew and coffee and
Rev. A. L. Leech of Gorham was in BOOST KENNEBUNK.
and brother Willie, who are boarding Kennebunkport and she is always a wel
town last week, visitingx and assisting
with their aunt, Mrs. P. S. Eaton, come visitor.
The McLellan House is getting to be
his father, Rev. S. E. Leech. He re
while their parents spent the summer Fred Wheeler hasgone to Lewiston to
a very popular place. Tuesday night
turned to his home on Friday.
in Scotland, received a letter last week attend the fair he goes as one of the
a large number of the Progressive auto
Dana Densmore has today been mov-1 party dined there and among recent din
saying they would sail Sept. 1st, on the firemen of Maine.
Ansonia and would be due in New York
The tea room Bonnie. Brigg will close ing Mr. Hudson’s household goods to I ner guests were Mr. and Mrs. H. S.
the tenement of Mr. Geo, Cousens, cor-1 Brigham and two sons Storrs and Dean,
Sept. 12th. It takes at the present next Saturday.
ner of Main and Water street.
time over 15 days for mail to come
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Lucas and daughMr., and Mrs. D. W. Hadlock visited
from Scotland to West Kennebunk.
Owing to the illness qf her mother I ters Carrie and Cora.
their daughter Mrs. R. A. Fiske at Saco
Miss Annie Waldron will be unable to I What is advertised as a Democartic
At the Lewiston Fair, Monday, one Sunday, and the guests of Mr.^and Mrs.
Kennebunk
=
Maine
begin the school work next Monday. I! whirlwind will blow into town from
i pair of E. I. Littlefield’s oxen took 3rd Ivory Ross of Biddeford, Monday.
A substitute has not as yet been ap- Kennebunkport at ahout11 o’clock Friprize for best looking, best matched,
pointed.
day forenoon. Gubernatiorial candi
best disposition and best all round
Mrs. Blanche E. Potter, announces date Curtis and Candidate for Congress
working cattle. This pair of cattle
the engagement of her daughter, Flo- Scales will be the principal speakers
was one of fourteen that were trying
enee Ellen, to Chandler Walter Holmes and several others of lesser prominence
for the premiums and were only four
of Portland. The wedding will take will do their share of “spouting. ”
years old and untrained.
From Dirt, Dust and Drudgery
place in the near future.
Norton & Harden have installed in
Jthn Brown of Lawrence. Mass., was
Mrs. Mattie Anderson of Norway, front of their electrical goods • store on
«sing •
• n town for Sunday and Labor Day.
Me., and her granddaughter, Miss Main street a new 400 c. p. nitrogen
Irene Hassen of Brockton. Mass., were lamp. This is thé latest thing in.the,
Ed I. Littlefieldexhibited eight yoke
the guests of Mr. and Mrs.'.Charles lamp line and gives a steady white light.
pl Combination Pneumatic Sweeper
of oxen at the Waterville Fair last
W. Ccusens, Monday and Tuesday.
The nitrogen lamp is coming into favor
Pl
Release from broom drudgery—from the strain of mov
week and brought home nine ribbons
Mrs. C. H. Webber will leave for for out door display and general store
ing and lifting furniture and from the dangerous scattering
the most prominent ¿being the first
Liinenberg,.
hi a few days to lighting in the cities but this is the first
of dust and germs that are raised by the use of- the broom
prize in sweep-stakes.
and the old fashioned carpet sweeper, cart be attained by
vi-it her daughter Miss Maud Webber one of the kind shown in town.
the use of the Duntley Combination Pneumatic *>
1 blue, 2 red, 3 yellow, 4 white.
and it is hoped that she will be able to
Sweeper, which, although easily operated by hand,
accompany her mother on her return.
creates powerful suction force which draws out all the dirt
\Extermjn "‘b the Cockrc.xch.
and dust found in your rugs and carpets and at the same
With the Boston Braves in first piade
The cockroach acts as an iiUect por
time the revolving, brush picks up all lint, pins, threads,
in the National League at the present ter of typhoid fever, bubonic plague
ravelings, etc.
writing several local loyal rooters have and possibly cancer. - Several years
THE DUNTLEY SWEEPERS are made in three sizes and sold I
high hopes of attending a real world’s ago an epidemic of typhoid fever on
under a rigid guarantee for'one year. You may try a Duntseries base ball game or two in' the Hub a United States warship was proved
Lucy Clough has gone to New
ley in your own home for 10 days Free of Charge.
to
be
propagated
by
cockroaches.
In
this fall and have already started pre
Gloucester, Me., wheije she has accepted
For more detailed information write TODAY
a
recent issue of the London Lancet,
parations to that effort. May their
a position as assistant in the High
Dr. W. Melville Davison calls attention
hopes he realized.
school.
AGENTS WANTED
to the fact that the cause of egneer
The lighting arrester on a pole in front may be an alga or vegetable micro
Miss Gladys. Hill has returned from
of the electric light station became organism which is found in the intes
an extended visit, to Massachusetts.
6501 S State St.,
Chicago
grounded on the high tension wires at tines of seyeral species of roaches.
Miss Elane Deuno came with her.
about 7.30 o’clock Monday evening
Miss Celia Deering has returned to
"causing a crowd of about 25 people to
Danger in Hasty Reforms.
her school at Walpole, Mass.,
witness the resulting electrical display
Societary wrongs are deeply embed
at the base of the pole. The ground ded in law and tradition, and there
Miss Addie Willard, formerly of this
was heavily charged nearby, slightly fore they are not easily righted. So
vicinity, now teaching at Winthrop,
shocking a passing horse which by care it is wisdom to go slowly, even when
Mass., was here for a short visit last
ful driving was prevented from running going in the right direction, lest,
week.
away The pole caught fire but was stumbling, progress be retarded. Re
Rev. Roscoe D. Tarbox, wi fe and son,
extinguished by Neal Harden before formers should try to avoid the waste
of haste.
are visiting Mr. Tarbox’ mother.
doing much damage.

School
Supplies

West Kennebunk

Lower Village

J. W. BOWDOIN'S

Main Street,

Kennebunk, Maine

A GOOD PORTRAIT

GERRY’S STUDIO

MEMORIALS

of Quality

ARE WADE HERE

Largest stock in York County

Latest Compressed, Air Tools

Saco Road

used to Carve and Letter

our Stones

Reeves & Linscott

Darvill the Baker
Is still at the same old stand sell
ing his Bread, Cakes and Pastry
at the old prices—the quality as
good as ever

Darvill’s Home Bakery

DIVORCE YOURSELF

Inside Information is
the costly, valuable m-

Town House

most prominently in all
business deals.
0 There is a wealth of
nside Information” in
the want ads.
(J Many business men
whose preeminent sue
cess is attributed to a
fore
sight and shrewdness,
are in reality making
daily use of this want ad
Inside Information.”

Dniitley Pneumatic 8wr Company,

Enterprise $1.00 a Year

